The effects of high stimulus rate on the electrocochleogram in normal-hearing subjects.
The use of high stimulus rates has the potential to improve the electrocochleogram's (ECochG) sensitivity and specificity in endolymphatic hydrops and Menière's disease, but is currently hindered by the absence of an acceptable normative database. In response, this study recorded click-evoked ECochG tracings from 51 normal-hearing subjects (102 ears), between 18 and 60 years of age, at 7.1, 51.1, 101.1 and 151.1 clicks/s using a tympanic membrane electrode. As stimulus rate increased, various statistically significant (p < 0.05) changes were observed. In general, summating potential (SP) latency and amplitude and action potential (AP) latency increased, SP/AP amplitude ratio and waveform width increased but then plateaued, and AP amplitude fluctuated. While providing the largest contribution to a high-stimulus-rate ECochG normative database published to date, potential clinical limitations were identified and a possible solution proposed.